Top Stories of Enterprise America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.
Town’s Sport Shop

Who got today’s news?
Willie Senior Reporter

The Sports Shop
They sell as much as they can. Keep products up, and their qualities are great.

Sport Shop Owner
The Sport Shop sells goods that help you relax and let you have a little fun.

Accountent of Sport Shop
The Sport Shop’s accountant and the other employees are hardworking and focused.
City Hall

In the city Hall we protect our fellow citizens. We have our mayor, judge, finance manager, police officer, environmentalist, and attorney. We believe in justice and laws. For our business to work we have patience and tolerance, not to mention teamwork. We will make sure to take care of every citizen in this world.

Broadcast Center

We the heat play good music; have dance compt., and music selections. Prices range at a good amount. We also give shout outs. You should tune into the heat for information about other business and new music.

Pathfinder bank

Are you looking for a trustworthy bank? Have you tried ea. Bank? We are a trustworthy and have high security, to keep your money safe. We have helped many businesses in enterprise America open. We give business loans that help them. We give citizens checking and accounting services daily. We keep your money safe and cash your you paychecks if you have debit, well add the credit come to put your trust worthy bank today.

Delivery Center

Delivery Center!! You get it to us we get it to you.

Café

There’s a place where you can be yourself. Eat snacks and be treated like your royalty the best snacks in town is just right around the corner. As you walk in you smell the sweet smell of popcorn. So follow your nose into our wonderful world of snacks. Are dunking.
## Sports shop
Come on down to the sports shop and buy our products we have sports pins, golf putting cards and basketball and you’ll have a great time but that’s not all we have sport cards and sports magazines we have new sales and friendly people so you’ll be happy when you’re here.

## Automotive Shop
Want a place where you can drive a car simulator? The automotive center has one! And it only cost $3! But drive it before lunch because after all 3 lunches it will cost $5! So make your way down to the automotive center now!

## Technology shop
We are next gen electronics shop we give you something to, put your hands on and see. We sell phones, tablets, computers, and other electronics. Also for phone plans you can buy one get one free. Our tablets and computers don’t cost that much they cost $200 to $300 it even includes a case we provide year warranty but after you can refund your money. We are making our customers are customers are happy.

## PEB/MACNY Manufacturing Center
You want pen we got them write your heart; write your mind write it. Sometimes your pencil breaks good news we sell those to so write your soul out we are the only company in the world that sells essential writing utensils. So buy our pens buy them right now.